Abstract. Object play may be a mechanism by which young predators acquire skills in manipulating prey, as well as physical strength and endurance. It has also been proposed that fledgling raptors play with live or dead prey if available, but would play with surrogates such as sticks or grass if not. Different objects were offered to captive fledgling American kestrels, Falco sparverius, to test whether they prefer to play with objects resembling prey. Individuals were divided into two groups: those in treatment A were offered mouse mimics, along with one of four objects (large and small pine cones, long and short twigs) which were alternated daily. Individuals in treatment B were offered bottle corks, and the same type of alternative objects as in treatment A. There were no significant differences in the mean number of play instances of birds in each of the two treatments (total of 506 instances). However, fledglings in treatment A played significantly more with the mouse mimics, whereas fledglings in treatment B played with the different objects in proportion to their availability. These results support the hypothesis that young raptors devote a relatively fixed amount of time to object manipulation, and that they prefer to manipulate objects resembling natural prey. The same set of objects were offered to adult American kestrels, but they were never manipulated. This suggests that object play has a function in the maturation of hunting skills of young raptors. 1996 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour
Manipulation of inanimate objects, a frequent activity in young mammals, has also been observed in young and occasionally adult birds and has been regarded as object play (Fagen 1976 (Fagen , 1981 Ficken 1977) . Manipulation of dead prey or objects such as leaves, twigs, sticks and stones has been reported in corvids, parrots and birds of prey, the avian groups where play is considered to be more prevalent (Fagen 1981). These manipulations usually take the form of tossing, pouncing and shaking the objects repeatedly, in the same way as young mammalian carnivores play with objects (Fagen 1981). Dropping and retrieving objects in midair, or mock attacks on inanimate objects by raptors are also Descriptions of avian play are mainly anecdotal (Ortega & Bekoff 1987). Mueller (1974) studied prey recognition and predatory behaviour in captive American kestrels, Falco sparverius. He gave the kestrels a series of objects, ranging from a tissue-paper ball, a crude tissue-paper mouse, stuffed and dead mice, and also live mice. Attacks on the paper models were 'desultory and disoriented' and considered to be play rather than predatory behaviour. Attacks
